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STUDENT BUILD-

WHAT ABOLJT
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SYSTEM?
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WEEK.

THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1925
THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1925

Volume VI

NO. 9

S.T.C. REPRESENTED ! HONORARY MEMBER OF FRESHMAN CLASS SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS WIN
AT NORFOLK
THANKSGIVING DAY GAMES
CONTENTION
Freshmen Row to Sophomores 3(»

State Teachers Coll age, Farmvilie,
was represented at Ihe? Virginia State
Teachers Association, rs'oifolk, by tli«'
following faculty mem "tiers:
Dr. J. L. Jarman, pr« sklent, addressed tli.' conference on "FJxtra-Curr!cula Activities"; Dr. J . K. Walmsley.
head of th department o( history, addressed the Departmen t of History on
"The History Teacher's Declaration
of rights"; Mis; Barth II. Tucker, a*scciate professor of history, also save
a report to the hit ory s«ction on "Vital
Points to History Tit -hers." gleaned
from the moottotj of the American
Historical Association which met in
Richmond last year; IflM Uma Von
Schilling addressed th «■ rural section
on "Project Method of Teaching Geography In Rural School n."
oilier memhers of t lie faculty "who
attended were Misses Pauline Camper. Katharine Tupper. BrOstelle Smithey,
olive [lor, Grace Mhi Eary P. Jones,
Aila BiertWWOT, and. M artha W, Coulllng.

FACULTY ATTKMi
AT

COIfFEREHCE

coin 1IIA

Miss Lila L melon, of the department of mathematics; ^liss Mary Clay
Miner, of the departm^Jl of English;
and Miss Myrtle Grertels, of the department of GeOBJriphny; are attending a (••inference a Teachers College,
Columbia University, Mew York, regarding work on courses of study for
normal sell ols.
FAHMYILIri HPIEUT
I wonder if there m a single girl
In lehool this week w ho did not feel
what might be CStlM the "Farruville
spirit" At no other t ime during the
year is our spirit show?-n more plainly
than now. The rxrile ment, pep, enthusiasm or whatever you choose to
call it, started bublill n« over Tuesday. At every meal in t_ he dining room
we heard an announcement something
like this, "there will tie a joint 'pep'
meeting of the Frtvhman Junior
classes in the auditorium after breaklast, dinner or stiup«r" -while immediately after it fol lowed an
announcement that the tiphomores and
Seniors would do the:*— yelling in the
Recreation Hall.
Ah! then CUM Wednesday. Long
hefore the rising bell, in fact it was
han'.ly light, when (ro in every direction across the campus MUM hurrying figures.
Down every pair of
steps you could hear I0BMOM running for fear she ton Id be late—but
why?
Thanksgiving
wasn't until
Thursday and w(> 00Q IdBt hang colors hefore hand. Hertz's the answei.
The Freshmen enthusi asm was about
to bubble over and (he y wanted to all

be together for the pjgnul bubbling.
Continued on

page 3
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Juniors Walk (her Seniors 1 •.—2

Thursday, in a fast chan game the
The Juniors won from the Seniors
Sophomores won the first basketball in a loose, amusing game with a score
game of the season from the Fre li- of hi I. With White and Gary as the
nien with a score of 36—19.
Junior guards the Seniors were selThe first half gave promise to neith- dom given a chance to make a goal.
er side for victory as the first quart ST However. Wright and Bowman upended With a score of 6- 4 in favor of held the red and white by intercepting
the Freshmen and the second quarter many Junior passes and by (becking
closed with the Sophomores
two numerous attempts for goals.
The
Ii nts in the lead with 14—12 a.s the guards proved to be the strongest
score. Although the teams were even- positions on the team and were rely matched during the first half the sponsible to a large extent for the
Sophomores outplayed the "rats" dur- score being held U -.
ing the entire second quarter pulling
The line-up was a.s follows:
the score to 22—14 at the end of the Juniors
Position
Seniors
third quarter and 3G—19 as the final Vincent
F
Boyd
score. N i one Sophomore could be Crnte
F
Bagg
picked as the best player because the Lohr
J. C,
Whaley
team's strongest point was the way Br.iwer
S. C.
Smith, A
(J
they succeeded in carrying out sig- White
Wright
nals and passing the ball down the Gary
Q
Bowman
floor to the forwards who always did
Substitutions Juniors: Rucker for
Vincent.
their part to "pile up the score."
The same could be said of the Freshmen who fought t > the end and made
the Sophomores work for every point White or "even" classes was 38, while
they gained.
the Green and White or "odd" classes
I
The line-up:
made a total score of 86. This victory
Freshmen
Position
Sophomores for Red and White gave the SophoBryant
F
Perkins more and Senior classes the priviII.I:H
MISS i>LIV
Orgain
F
Hall lege of decorating the Rotunda with
Hardy
J. C.
Mitchell their colors.
Miss ii.EK PRESENTER AS
MISS OLIVE ILER
Hargrave
S. C.
Woodson
EKESIIMAN MAN
Whitehurst
C
Smith FRESHMEN ELECT REPKKSENTAMiss Olive T. Her was preJones, D.
G
Jones, P. TIYKS TO STUDENT COMMITTEE
sented by the Freshmen on Thursday, liv.hman ProsemtatfM Furnishes »
Substitutions—Sophomores: Taylor
Inique and Attractive
November 19th, as their class mail.
tor Woodson. Crowder for Smith.
At a very short but important meetChapel Program
Mill ilei is the Physical EducaFreshmen: Burch for Bryant, Bryant ing of the Freshman Class Friday,
tion teacher for the Freshman Class,
for Orgain, Jarman for Hardy.
November 27th, the following girls
On Thursday morning. November 19,
She was a member of the class of
Referee: Miss Blanche K. 0. Gra were chosen to represent the Fresh1919 of Sargent's School for Physical the Freshman Class conducted their dam.
man Class on the Student Committee:
Education in Cambridge, Massachu- dass day and presentation exercises
Mattie Rodgers Smith
setts.
in a peppy and unusual manner.
foe Lpoa
BED AND WHITE DEFEAT Al.l.H.
The Pied Piper was present, not
For one year she was the physical
Maude Baptlste
NAE ■ 19
instructor at Chevy Chase School for Brownings Piper, but the Piper of
-.Margaret Johnston
Girls. She conies to S. T. C. from thO Freshman Class, Miss Phylis PediGladys Ruben
Friday night the old girls who were
Baltimore, where she was supervisor go, and at the sound of a few notes
Rachaell Patton
mostly girls if a green and white
of the Play-grouni Athletic League on her pipe, the Hats came tumbling:
An
announcement
was made of the
(lass played, the Seniors in a close,
"Great rats, small rats, lean rats,
tor girls during school and after
Alumni
Carnival
in
which
the Freshinteresting, but loosely played basket
school.
brawny rats,"
men
are
to
participate.
Suggestions
ball game Although the alumnae put
As Miss Iler's work has been with all ol* them dress..', in white and
up a hard Bghl they were defeated Wars asked for plans Of presentation.
girls, the Freshman Class feels that In crowned with their dignified rat-caps, by th. Senior Class with a score of The President then extended, to the
■electing her for class man, tlcy and each one singing lustily. "We're
Freshmen, on behalf of the Junior
22—19.
have a sympathetic as well ai wise Senior Bound."
class,
an invitation to a party given
On the Alumnae team McKenney
advisor.
After all the Hats were settled and, proved to be the outstanding player, Saturday, November 28th.
On motion the meeting was adjournquiet, the Fivsimuui President, Miss she made several goals some distance
ed.
SYMPATHY TO MISS BARLOW
Elisabeth HargraTO,escorted Miss [1ST, from the center of the f irward territhe honorary member up t her white tory.
After
WEEKLY WEATHER EOKKCAHT
The s. dent body is grieved to and green decorated (hair.
Fowlkes, a Sophomore borrowed by
learn of tht death of Miss Barlow > which Ifsbane Hnnt led the class in the seniors, also played a gool game.
mother. It extends its deepest sym- ' So Give Us Miss Her", and "Let Hi
The line-up was as follows.
Weather outlook for the period NoTell
Miss
Her."
Alumnae
Posltl in
Seniors vember :i0 to December 5, 1925. inpathy,
The day being Dr. Jarman's birth- Bhotwsll, fl,
slusive. North Atlantic and. middle AtF
Qin
McKenney,
10
F
Fowlkes
lantic states, including Virginia:
day
the
entire
student
body
arose
and
NOTICE
greeted him with "Happy Birthday to Hall. C
J. ('.
Wright
Period of rains or snows toward the
R. C.
Wood-on middle, and again toward the end of
The faculty is complaining of not You." and "What's the matter with Morgan, K.
Parson,
G.
Q
Boyd week ; cold at the beginning, followed
Jarman
T"
receiving The Rotunda. A paper is
Then
regular
devitional
exercises
Cox,
I).
G
Crowd.r
by moderate temperature until end of
put in each box every week and eviwere
((inducted,
immediately
followthe
week, when I old weather may be
Substitutions — Seniors: Wood u
dently thoughtless girls are taking
them out. Please do not ta';e Rotun- ing Which I COrd WSs struck, and the for Fowlks, FowlkOS for Woodson, expected.
das from the faculty post offlOO. The KM shmSO arose and sang, "We'll Take Wright for Boyd, Boyd for Wright.
Save your Rotunda and have a < inReferee: Virginia Perkins; Umpire,
faculty pays $i..io for a stbacrlptl i Ml i 11. r."
plete record of your college l.fe.
Continued on page four
■ nor Zucharias.
just as you do.
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THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College,
Farmville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Subscription $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY, '27
EDITH CORNWELL, '27
Hoard of Editors
Literary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 Humorous, Bessie M. Riddle '27
News __ Mary Alice Blanton. '28 Athletic __ Evelyn Dulaney, '28
Reporters
Frances Jones, '28
Margaret Fowler '29
Frances Sale, '27
Adrienne Richards, '28
Proof-Reader
Margaret Lewis Stearnes, '2G
Managers
Bus. Mgr., Evelyn Beckham '27 Cir. Mgr. Geneva Lionberger '28
Assistant, __ Daisy Shafer, '26 Assistant, Virginia Graves, '28
Typists
Helen Cohen
Elsie Gibson
Faculty Advisors
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor;
Mr. Grainger
Mr. Coyner
Miss Russell

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

Wo are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication thai
may be sent to us. We wish, howev. r. to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from It*
readers upon its manner of pres.nting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name anJ address of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busln.ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, am!
all other matter should come to the lvlitor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap

predated.

LEADERSHIP AT S. T. C.
All colleges at some time try what is known as ths point svstem.
The following is a list drawn up here several years ago and is supposed to be in practice now with the rule that no girl can carry
over ten points.
Student Government
Y. W. C. A.
President, 10
President, 10
Vice-Pres., 8
V;.ce-Pres., 5
Secretary, 8
Secretary, 5
Treasurer, 5
Treasurer, 5
1st Prof. Representative, 5
U. R., 5
Member Student Committee, 5
Committee Chairman, 5
Chairman Campus League, (>
Virginiar
Rotunda
Editor-in-chief,
8
Editor-in-chief, 10
Assistant Editor, 3
Assistant Editor, 6
Literary Editor, 4
News Editor, 4
Assistant Editor, •".
Assistant Editor, 3
Art Editor, 6
Business .Manager, 7
Assistant,
Assistant Bus Manager, 5
Business Manager, 8
Assistant Manager, 4
IV Class
III Class
President. .",
President, G
Secretary. 2
Treasurer 2
Treasurer,
2
Secretary, 2
I
Class
II Class
President, 6
President, 7
Treasurer. 8
Treasurer B
Secretary. 3
P. K. O.
Athietic Association
President. 2
President, 5
Treasurer 4
Member o Varsity, 8
Glee club
Dramatic Club
Actor, 3
President, 6
Orchestra
Treasurer 8
President, 1
Librarian, :{
Member ol "the Opera, 2
Literary Societies
President, 3
Vice-Pres..
Treasurer, 1

—r

There ai 1 numbers of offices left out which take considerable
time and ability to cany cut which are not listed. Among them
are the following: Offices in Kindergarten Union Club, Offices of
County Clubs, Representatives of student Government, Commitmembers of V. W. C. A., 'lhe Rotunda Reporters, Typists, Assistant editors, and Proof Reader. The Virginian: Circulation
manager, Photographic manager, Advertising manager, and the
Typists. Vice-presidents of classes, The Dramatic Club president,
Vice-president, Business manager, Property manager, and Costume mistress. Membership in any organization should be credited.
From a study of a point system can be seen many weaknesses.
For example one g'rl could be president of the Athletic Association (Whose membership is nine hundred) and assistant editor of
The Rotunda. A student could be secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
secretary of the Degree class, and president of a literary society.
'I his sounds inane, but such conditions exist here. There are
numbers of girls who have several prints over the supposed limit.
In any college the members of the Dramatic Club are also members of other organizations in the school. This stands to reason,
when the qualities of a member of the Dramatic Club are pointed
out, for they m. in many oases the same abilities needed in a
girl to hold other offices in the school. In a few cases the Dramatic Club is the organization that developed the girl for cither
offices. Is it fair, or logical, that a girl who holds an eight or ten
point office in the school, sh< uld resign from the Dramatic Club?
It must be remembered that when the points are given it is for
the time served, and duing play reh arsala is the time the Drafnatic Club points are guessed at. Some of the same points can
apply to the Glee Club.
The question is how can anyone determine the number of points
to be given to an office'.' Wkh the greatest ( ffort a girl could hardly
keep an accurate account of all the time she gave to an office. Fr in
the point system's view tin re are only three major offices in the
school. A casual observer o uld see this condition not to be true.
The point system is full of c rrora from beginning to end. The only
way for an accurate system of points to be listed would be foi
each officer in the school to giva an account of all the time spent
in filbngan office, which would be almost impossible. The question
of how the office was filled woulj also have to enter into the mattar. From every point of view the poinft system seems to be a
failure. Careful study of it will convince anyone.
A college girl can judge the amount of outside work she can
carry. Do the students impose upon one girl and give her more than
she can do. In many cases they do. There is a tendency to pile
work on the workers. The new student writes as follows: "Behind the multiplicity of college activit:es stand two or three generals, issuing orders and pulling strings. At the expense of their
studies they carry the burden of directing the extra curricula
uproar." This is s.i often true, a student often neglects her studies for outside activity. Every girl should take part in school
activities for the good of the school, and for the development of
citizenship that does not come out in any other way at school.
Service to others is the greatest work one can render in life. To
lead ethers, one must first serve. It i not the list of offices we hold
that show our loyalty, but the every day services we render to
our school and to each ether.
In a student body of nine hundred there is a girl for every
office and an office for every girl, so let us try to remember, when
at meetings, to think over what the girl who is nominated, already
has to do, and not embarass her by urging her to accept another
office. A girl should have the courage to stand up and tell what she
already does and ask to be excused. However, this has never been
practiced here, and girls go on and accapt more than they can
do for fear some will say she just does not wai.t to serve. The
whole situation is due, largely to thoughtlessness, and the old
tendency to give the work to the same group of girls. We do not
need any point system to guide us, but just a little more thought
on the part of the group and the individual. In a short while, it
will be just conventional for a student net to be involved in more
outside work than she can do and for an organization to carefully
consider the appointments to offices. Organizations will not deteriorate and students will accomplish more in all their work.
—L. H. O.
0
JOAN SAYS—
I am afraid Prince Charming would have been mightily disappointed had he come to S. T. C. Wednesday night, for the sleeping
Beauties were very scarce—not that there weren't Beauties gait re, but none of them wer sleeping. Who could sleep the night
before the biggest game of the year was to be played. When the
green and the red would vie tor supremacy. Throughout the whole
night could be heard suppressed giggles and whispers and the
atmosphere which prevailed the whole school was one of myster.
and suspense. The Rolunda had been decorated for my benefit—
on one side was the green and white, while on the ether the red
and white and above me uniting the red and green was the True
Blue of S. T. C. At the first clap of the six o'clock bell Thursday
morning tin- day began and a happy one it was too. But what put
more color Into this Red letter day for me was the number of old
girls back. As a mother 1 nigs for her children, so I long for my
girls who have g ne out into the world. These girls came back and
displayed a spirit that made the bearers of their colors hold them
higher and fight for th. m with in re vim. Girls it is you who make
the si ii it of Farmville but old girls, it's tfou who makes Farmville live. Alumnae, it is your spirit, y. UT loyal,y. that has given
us a stan,lard to live up to. The gift lor wftich I was most thankI'UI on this Thanksgiving Day was the return] of s. many old girls,
who still held in their hearts ;he love of the Blue and WhiteMay we carry oil that love.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

STC

?

GIRLS
Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

McINTOSH~
&

CANADA
The Store of Quality
DRUGGISTS
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
i

LECUS
—Expert at—
CLEANING AND PRESSING

tLOUVTEU C07

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, BlankBooks, Stationery, School
Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather
Used

Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
"The Ladies Specialty Shop"
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
GO TO

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of AH Kinds
SOUR PICKLES
ALL SANDWICHES, 10c
UPSTAIRS

Miss Annie Wilkerson's
FINE MILLINERY

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
and Stationery
Farmville,
—::—
Virginia

VIRGINIA PACF
wlllUlliIrl UrllL
We Serve The Best
COLLEGE BANQUETS OUR
SPECIALTY
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Farmville Spirit
Continued from page one
So all over school from Infirmary to
White House and from the first floor
S. B. to the top went the long line of
Freshman, singing and dancing ,as
they went. Such spirit, flrBt cheering
themselves and then the Sophs, they
showed they too had caught not only
class spirit but the spirit of S. T. C.
All day long Wednesday excited, little
groups could be seen, whispering together, someone all the while keeping a sharp lookout to be sure no
enemy was in the territory. Conferences were held in front of the building while everyone stood and gazed
soulfully at the roof, the flag pole ami
each entrance. If you chanced to go
by you might have heard a remark
such as this. "Don't keep on looking
at it.you know people around here
have some sense. Sh! someone's looking out the window. Turn arounu
quick, here they come!"
At 5:30 the campus was a lovely
spot, for all the Seniors and Sophomores dressed in red and white gathered on the campus and did some
cheering.
They started with the
bugla blowing taps. They, too snake
dancel and found a bridge of red and
white under which everyone walked
into the d.'ning ro in
Wednesday night! Shall we ever
forget it? Footsteps on the roof, running and whispering down the hall,
ropes swinging from
mysterious
places!! Every girl had a secret, which
she hugged her heart The clas3 representatives were almost overwhelmed
at the offers of help while they decorated the Rotunda. The spirit held
in!!
The 5:45, 11 o'clock and 1 clock
trains brought back alumnae, everyone of them were made to feel before they were inside the door, the
school had missed them and that we
couldn't do without them another day.
They, toi, had the spirit and they
showed it!!!
The tap of the six o'clock bell, Thursday morning, which generally finds
the hall as still as churches, brought
forth someone from every door and
wind.w in school. Screams could be
heard and the colors could be seen
flying in every dirction. Even If we
hadn't slept all night, or if we had
spent the better part of the time on
the roof and in class room our pep
was still with us. Which color predominated would be almost impossible
to say. The red and white was highest until some brave Freshman succeeded 1n going an inch higher on
the flag pole. This we can turly say,
not one spot that could, possibly be
hung with color was missed.
1 doubt, very seriously, if anyone ate
any breakfast. At least, 20 minutes
before the games were called, both
sides were in their section of the
Oymn, cheering as hard as they
could. The cheer leader in clown suit
and the team in their orignal costume
offered another unexpected surprise.
Then the whistle blew
!
The
games were the best ever seen in S.
T. 0. and the green and white took
their defeat with the same spirit they
had displayed.' The red and white
were ideal winners, they neither gloried or gloated. They were Justly proud!
With a stiff upper lip the green
and white colors were removed from
the Rotunda, and with broadly smiling
faces the red and white was put up
all the way round. It was lovely, the
Rotunda has never looked prettier,
and the blue and white at the top
made it perfect.
The whole week-end the spirit kept
up. The alumnae gave some of the
best cheering and turned out to be
one of the best we have ever had.
Weren't we proud of our alumnae to

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Hats For School Girls
A Specialty

OGDEN STUDIO
328 Main Street
Portraits: all sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialty
Amateur work finished
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"—
OUR MOTTO

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW
0\ IIAVINU ONE'S PICTURE MADE
FOR THE COLLEGE ANNUAL

JOAN OF ARC
o
Living In the little out of the way!
village of Domremy, Joan of Arc had
for years feasted on the tales of pasting soldier3 and had watched play- i
mates go off to war. She prayed so I
fervently, and thought BO often about!
her country's danger, that she Beemed
to hear the saints giving her. a poor
illiterate girl, the courage and inspiration to lead France's armies to
victory.
From then n painters and sculptors tried for a reproduction of the
girl who had won widespread recognition in so short a time. The majority
of the pictures of Joan had the girl
warrior in armor with gleaming
shield and banner. Then, in the lattei
part of the 18lh century, liastein Lepage and Henri Chanu. the first in his
painting and the latter in his statue,
shows her as the simpie, resist, peas
ant girl that she was. Both picture
her looking very young and serious.
With rapt gaze she i< trying to see
into the future as her spirit responds
to the vows that beseech her to "Save
France."
Both pieces of art were influenced
by the classical school, but these men,
had, sufficient orginality to go beyond and strike a deep chord in all
hearts.
When one stops and considers her
wonderiul ideals and what she did
for her country, how could one helo
but love these portrayals of Joan of
Arc?
We, in this school, are fortunate
enough to have both these pieces of
art. Chapu's statute Is in our Reception Hall and Bastein Lepage's "Listening to the Voices" can be found in
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet room. Why
not avail ourselves of this splendid
opportunity of studying these productions?
PIERROT
Pierrot stands in the garden
Beneath a waning moon,
And in hiy lute he fashions
A fragile silver tune.
<
Pierrot plays in the garden.
He thinks he plays for me,
But I am quite forgotten
Under the cherry tree.
f

Opposite Continental Hotel

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with S. T. C. since 1907
Gives modem instruction in
Piano, Vocal, Theory. Harmony,
Aesthetics, Etc.
At Reasonable Tuition Rates

With fear and trembling 1 stepped
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
behind the screen into the circle of
bluish-white light, and stood face to
Go Across the Street to
face with the man! I use the article
wisely, I believe, for to me, just at
that moment, he could either make my
perfecty ordinary face a thing of
beauty, or reproduce it with always FOR EATS OF ALL KINDS
(except in the ca<e of the chosen few)
disappointing accuracy. 1 was having
my picture taken for the college annual, and I had, even then, lovely,
clouded visiens of the countless hunLADIES A CHILDREN OM.Y
dreds stopping aghast in the hali'-careHotel
Weyanoke Hasonu>nt
ie<s, halt-interested (turning of the
T. j. Owen, Maiuurer
pages of the annual, at the radiance
of my pictured beauty!
O, joyous
dream! And here was the man who
was to make, it true!
I gave him a hazy imploring smile,
and with a flattering docility tnrne 1
myself over to his alchemical talents.
He ordered me to a round stool In
the center of the ravs from the lights.
and weak with the strain, I slid onto
it.
Very confidingly I informed him of
my desire to have a profile picture.
Heaven knows I deserved one, after
spending two weeks deciding which
side of my face was the more symmetrical, and half of another arranging my hair becomingly on the favored side! I hopefully tilted my nose in
the air and painfully tried to give
each of my well regulated curls the
advantage of the camera. The man,
however, wanted a slight adjustment,
The House
and he actually touched one hitherto
FARMVILLE,
obedient curl. I trembled—and as he
turned back to prepare the camera,
one hand slipped surreptitiously to \
my head to give it a reassuring pat. |
I heard a click—my fate was decided. /?
"Is is er—over?" I gasped. "Did you
—er take it?" My words were an uncomprehending choke. I did manage,
however, to judge by his disgusted air
of finality that it was "over". With
another choke, I was outside of the
screen, blinking at the sudden transition from light to darkness. A second later I stood before my mirror,
and my face relaxed. The most critical if inspections showed that every
curl lay, with the highest degree of
mathematical accuracy, at the specified angle, and that my nose was behaving with true breeding. For the'
first time since I had dressed for the
momentous occasion, I dared to bend
my head—I was uttering a prayer of,
thankfulness, and a blessing—on the
man!
—Altie Chapel

Pierrot plays in the garden,
Are you wondering what your fuAnd all the roses know
That Pierrot loves his music,—
ture well be? Come to the Carnival,
But I love Pierrot.
and find out. Soothsayers from the
—Sara Teasdale.
far East will foretell for you, either
from your palm or with the cards, all
come back with such spirit?
The
Junior—Freshman—Alumnae; the mysteries of the days to come.
dance Saturday night was the grand What of your lover's character? Bring
finale, but let's hope not the spirit. a bit of his writing and his life and
We've caught it so let's hold on to it. character will become to you, an Open
The next class game is Wednesday book.
afternoon, when the Freshmen will
Mis.s Hiner—Now go to the library
play the Sophomores. Can't we make
and
brouse around.
OUT spirit hold out? The spirit of S.,
Dit B.—(after looking in the card
T. . is an intangible thing, and wo
have it in our grasp. We love it! We catolog for hours) There is nothing
stand for it, and we are going to in here about brouse.
make it the predominating feature of,
our school life.
Head the Rotunda!

Qilliams

WEYANOKE
BEAUTY SHOP

SHANNON'S
Headquarters For
—S. T. C. GIRLSGOOD THINGS TO EAT!!

CORRECT WEARING
APPAREL
FOR
COLLEGE GIRLS

DAVIDSON'S
of Quality
VIRGINIA

SALE
Silk Hose
Phoenix heavy
weight fashion
368, all shades

1.75

Full Fashioned Chiffon, Phoenix No. 360, all the wanted
new shades, extra quality, regular $1.75 value j P|™ l*r

Special

1.00

Phoenix Full Fashion fine silk hose but not 1 Jr |>r
chiffon, will give extra wear
1.40
Allen A Chiffon weight hose all light shadesAA
Special value
Qjj
Sixty dozen silk hose, new shades, slightly imperfect. $1.00 grade for

TA |»r
jjj

BALDWIN';
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

|»r
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SOCIAL NEWS
'y\
'HE .11 MORN I:\TIIM Vl\
THEIK • l.l'l I IK SISTERS*
on Satuday, the twenty-eighth o!
N vember, the Freshman thoroughly
enjoyed a party given them by the
Juniors. Dancing was begun with u
vim. Qamei were played by those who
were not dancing. Very unique stuntv
Wl re put on by various groups. The

S0KZ&
School life al s. T C
Ain't what it OUghl to be.
It's miney here and money there,

Qo to this and no to that,
And all at once be everywhere.
Hui it's not the meetings, fees or dues,
'I hat weights my heart in null's thai everlasting Chemistry!
—EB3 plus LH2 0
Miss Tucker "But you haven't
p] iced me yet"
Eleanor B.~:,Will the Hellenistic
-nil yon?"
Anne Ferree rumbling and groaning in her sleep was awakened by bei
i ommatea as they thoaghl she was
ill. (Jpon awakening Anne said she
d.reamt the was trying to borrow sonv
money from Mlttle Oraham,

Harriet B. what time are you coming bach from the dances?
Va. Hodgson 4 a. in. Monday.

Hai riet B.

1 a. m. In the morning?

Blue Ridge Memoir

CHECK!
Oh, I'ercival has gold l spare
A car and lots of swank
Head, waiters know him everywhere;
He almost owns (he Central Hank

Train pulling in Burkevllle •"> a. in..
scheduled N> stop for Parmvllle girls Bui very little does he know
I . gel oil and lake ear. Elisabeth Hell.

on being awakened by Hun Quinn,
••[> i not disturb me i a dreaming of
Louis xv."
Virginia: "Do yon like sauerkraut?"
Gladys: "What part <>i the hop Is
that?"

izs

«■—-j-

f

it

' 1.7 \1 1

Of how to turn a pretty phraseHi; mind is rather dull and slow.
And he fatigues nie with his pi'aiso.

Now Pat. the dear, has not enough,
I love t ) hear him hatter nie
He wiites the most delightful stuff.
Hut not a single cent has he.

London Punch.
•

OIK (.TESTS OY1K WEEK-END

Dean Cox
Elva Guy
Nellie Binford
.Nannie Watts
ESula Harris
Erna Shotwell
Peggy Moore
Virginia Lewis
Frances Currie
chix Whyter

Eleanor Am ry
Annie Williams
Mrs. E. E. Williams
Helen Flournoy
Daisy Williams
Mrs. J. It. Bryant

Edna Landxum
Martha Williams
Mildred Canada
I.oui e Anderson
Elsie L. Land.urn
Mrs. A. M. White
Mattie Barnes
Nina Gravely
Helen K. Button
(CHKENT T01MI S

More than four hundred per ons
Oh. Pen ival would you pay my hill;. representing the public, the manuKatherlneL < In primary methods I
And I'at would pay nie compliment . facturers, the broadcasters, and the
"N \v for an hOUrg sleep."
iis rihut rs, met al Washington last
VII s Jones entering: "Let's wake up i might prater receipts to thrills
If I wer,. blessed with husiness sense. wed; for the fourth annual National
ghrl, on (he whole, l think you look
Radio Conference. Secretary Hoover
sleepy."
I may u wall confeSi I'm not
reported the problems that confront
And
|0
my
heart
is
Pat's
alone.
him
and voted to recommend thai no
Dr, Marshall: "When did
whal
Well,
anyway,
thank
goodness,
I've
got
newin adcasting stations he licensed
great poel say what about Dickon
An ample income of my own.
until present number of stations shall
11 mlndti us of the idd say! :g > "Who
I. is Whiten i ' have be n reduced. Although at presChased Who how many limes around
et the air is overcrowded with 57H
the wall o Whal '"'
stations in the United states, nearly
SOO applications for new stations an
Miss Her (during physical exam):
Continued
from
page
one
periling.
"I i d you lill out vmir history card'.''
* * *
Fhe ence n il Cornelia : "No i di I
'I'llis concluded the exercises and
During the last "travel year",
n i have to go to History class tods
the Presl lenl escorted Miss Her,
which
en led on the last day of Sep
wii m the Freshmen, as well as the
tember,
_\IIT:'..«;VI tourists visited the
The Charleston ea :er -aid than
i" i.' student body, know: will be a
dons says "Sis"
a e advisor and leader, out id' the national parks and monuments, acaudit irlum followed by the Plpei and cording i: a report from the Department of the Interior This is a gain
He: "Excuse me, did I Step mi your her army <>f Uats_
i
I more than :: per cent in two year*.
I'MOIV"
Hot Spring-. Ark., heads the park
..il HI .im i: "K. i di in'i knot
Hints to tin Students
you had i uteii on."
Why s;t on the hack low and talk, list with a total of 266,600 visitors.

Miss Her Presented

Miss llhier's Slang
"(iirls, as 'you passim!" get

papers."

when you can act dumb on the ft nt
and gel dear ole A Write large on
\oiir term papers and write small on a two
page U I

I

Observe ."Busy" Signs.

Support the studem Government

THAT

—
.Men wire saicLto he "dizzy" i.i 1805
„s well "a.; ;li 1! 12 ;">'.'
Such Was the
e he low e i.,n)i.in Benjamin Disraeli, late Earl of Beai (inslieli!.. hy the

lie given by the alumnae was ospeThere wera quite a number of visitcialyl good Later in the evening de- ( rs ai S. T. C. for Thank-giving Day,
licious punch and cake were served. am ihe week-end, most of whom were
Jusl how much we Freshmen appre- alumnae,
ciate the whole thing cannot be put
\"e we all so glad t I have them with
Into words.
us, and it's goo 1 to know that the
alumnae still have the interest of S.
An I>. IS. Davidson gave a dinner T. O. al heart. Their love for it can
parly in honor of Peggy .Moore on never die.
Saturday evening. Those invited were
Louise Janis
Frances Sale, Audrey Chewning. and
Mollie Whltlock
Lucy Halle Oveibey,
Kdna Mosell
Muriel White
ALCMNAK PA KIT
Mildred Brinklcy
Sally Woodard
That the spirit ol' Alma Mater does
Fannie B, Maynard
not ceaae with graduating was shown
Agnes Gary
(', iri.ig the
Thanksgiving
reci
Lucie Carter Marston
Alumnae of the class of '.'.", had a
Kale Johnson
supper in the Tea Room, a real turPauline Rivercomb
key supper! They displayed their old
May Franc s Tuttle
time pep by ilnging ami giving yells
Thelma Fowikes
for their class, their colors, green and
Hazel Brown
while, and for their hi loved Alma
Louise Parsons
Mater. Theose present were: Peggy
Kitty Morgan
M ore, Erna Shotwell, Kathleen MoiCorinne Rucker
gan, Kula Hams, Mary Rives Ui<hAloise Andrews
ardson, iiml Louise Parsons
Ruby Hudson

Amir Jhobertaon and Bun Quinn
ZEI \ TAI ENTERTAINS
have a "cuss OOX", every time they
say a had wnnl they drop in ;i penny.
Saurday, afternoon, November -is;.
K is rumored thai they will soon have
ZetH Tan gave a spread in honor Of its
enough money in pay off the Student
pledges. The color scheme of orchil
Building debt.
and silver was effectively carried out.
Mabel:
"It seems heavenly to Alter the delicious salad course, cake*,
COCOa, and, candy were served. Then,
he dancing with j ou "
for I he real Of the afternoon, (lancing
He: "Vis, and strange because we
held sway.
are getting hotter every minute."

i

I

.The English, say things and mean
them when they aren'l what the say
nd they're no; what they say? "When
Dover and Callias meet" means never.
And if at 1 a y u say, "I expect to
dine with * Duke Humphrey," just
means that you aren't going to dine at
all. The hitler expression, hy authorltiea is said to have arisen from the
I.ut that Duke Humphrey, the illlated BOS of Henry IV (1899-1418),
Btarved to death.
At
Scandinavian weddings the
bridegroom usually drew on the finger-nail a knot? Thus originates the

expression, "Marriage Knot."
The real meaning if the phrase,
"Mad as a Hatter", means us venomous as a.i adder"? Attu means an
adder or viper, but later years in a
slang expression, the word is being
pronounced at hatter. This word does
not mean to cast any reflection at
hat makers however.
Java, a Malay word means "Land
of the Nutmegs"?
Miss Russell: "How old was Robert
Burns when he went to school?"
Answer: "I think he was about six."
- Miss Russell: "You are wrong, he
was seven."
Interne (to dapper)—"I think you
have acute appendicitis,
Flapper—"Oh, doctor, aren't you the

flatterer?"

At Eaco Theatre This Week
MONDAY at 4 'clack matinee and at night The Dions Club will present
lor the benefit of hie High School Lunch Room DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS m
I I IK MARK OF ZORRO a big special producion. Here we have a wonderful
•II y. full of action, heart interest and suspi use. It is yroduced on a very
lavish scale. By seeing this you will eny 1><>\ Q. SON OF ZORRO. Rath,
New wiil he the added attract<on.
TUBS". Buster Keaton :n SHERLOCK, JR. This picture is a fitting sequel
lo "Our llos| itality". Here is a picture that is said to he funny enough to
I a ha'd-luad a permanent wave. Fun. last and furious in his comedy
.re thai tops the list Buster has ever done. Il will d.> you'go'd to see
,:i .
AIM rih episode of "Perils of the Wild."
\.KD., 'UIT.S., & FBI. We wiil piesent DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in his
very latest super Special Production DON Q, SON OF ZORRO. We are running this big picture three days to give every one a chance to see and enjoy
i. II is the finest adventure tale ever screened an I in it there is swift action,
tender romance, daredevil stums, comedy nobody can resist, rapid adventure, high conspiracy, and startling surprises. There are more laughs, more
real thrills, more high speed in this picture than any picture Fairbanks has
e\i r made. Take our word and do not fail lo see this picture. Fsual short
subjects shown. Matniee Thursday at 8:80.
SAT.
Betty c mpson and Raymond Griffith in BATHS TO BARADISF. A
Paramount picture* To get to Paradise turn to the right till you come to
'I he Eaco Theatre, Hun turn to laughter. This is a comedy iiot with His
High Hal Highness. Raymond Griffith, hitting on high. Also last episode f
"The Riddle Rider. Two sl.ows his night, one al 7:1.". and the other a nine.

FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

DO YOU KNOW ?

"HOW TO STUDY"
The Student's Iiand-ilook of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts In
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAMMI M
SCHOLASTIC RESCLTS at a minimum cost of tim«, energy & fatigue.
KSI'KCIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged In extra curriculum activities and for average and honor
students who are working for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OK TE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study -Modern LanStudy.
Preparing for Examinations.
guages.
How to Study Science, LiteraBrain and Digestion in Relation
ture, etc.
to Study.
Why Go to College?
How to Take Lecture and ReadAfter College, What?
ing Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages
Developing Concentration and
of Cramming.
Efficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., et., etc.,
The Athlete and His Studies.
WHY YOC NEED THIS UCIDE
"It Is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study Is the weak
point in the whole euuv^itionai machine. Brof G. M. Whlpple. U. of
Michigan.
"The successful men in college ao not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworKel" Prof. IL S. Canby,
Yule.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to
naught. Among the most important things Tor the student to learn IB
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation and an Insuperable obstacle to
contentment." Brof, A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort
Gel a gnml start and make tills year a highly successful one by sending for this hand-hook and guide NOW.
YOC NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
American Student Publishers
H West 48rd St., New York.
(LIP
\>D MAI!
TODAY

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to
Study" for which I enclose $1.00 cash;
$1.10 check.
Name
Address

